
Print
Print from Adobe Acrobat Reader.  Below are some 
images to help select the best printer settings. Use 
Legal size photo inkjet paper for best results. You can 
use regular printer paper but the print won’t look as 
good.
• Print page 2 only (2-2)
• Custom Scale = 100%
• Orientation = Landscape
• Hit the Printer Properties Button (Your options 

may vary)
▪ Media Type = Photo Paper (or similar)
▪ Print Quality = Best (the highest quality)
▪ Paper Size = Legal (8.5 x 14)
▪ Borderless Print (If Available)

Cutting and Folding
After printing, on each side cut o� all remaining white paper.  To fold, start with the front cover, folding on the green line.  
Next fold the spine where the dark green meets the front cover.  Then fold the spine where it meets the back cover.  Fit the 
dust jacket on the book. Rotate the book so the spine is away from you.  Lift up all the pages, except for the back cover of 
the book and, lastly, fold over the back cover �ap as accurate as possible.  Now that the folds are roughed in, take o� the 
dust jacket and sharply crease on the folds. As an option, you can tape the dust jacket �aps to the front to secure it. Enjoy!

  

Make sure to visit JanineAmesta.com for the latest news, releases and extras.

https://www.janineamesta.com
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    After getting a late jumpstart in life, Luna Lanza isn’t      
afraid to get what she wants, including the place of her  
dreams. When she loses out on the perfect duplex and  
settles for a standard apartment, she’s disappointed. 
But Luna remains determined to make it work, even if  
it sparks a contentious relationship with her new
landlord – the same guy she accidentally kissed in an  
impromptu photo shoot.
Still grieving the sudden death of his brother, reformed  
bad boy Sam Sunderland feels trapped managing his   
father’s rundown apartment building. When the spunky 
beauty, who unexpectedly kissed him, moves in full of 
ideas, he can’t help being intrigued– that is until she starts 
changing things behind his back, endangering his
position and the relationship with his father.
Sam and Luna wrangle over rules and misunderstandings  
while �ghting against the undeniable attraction between 
them. It’s a hard lesson to learn that ‘perfect’ can take  
many di�erent forms. But will the renovations they  
do together lay a foundation to something more?

Is finding an unexpected gem a lucky strike?

I started this book with a smile on my face and 
�nished with my hand to my heart. 

-Allison Ashley, Author of �e Roommate Pact


